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The search for two missing Hamilton sex-trade workers took a sombre turn yesterday as three OPP cadaver dogs began
a three-day search of the rustic Burlington park where slain prostitute Kimlyn Tolgyes' body was found last August.

Police believe the man who killed Tolgyes and dumped the 19-year-old's naked body in brush at the entrance to
Kerncliffe Park last August and is believed to have tried to kill another Hamilton sex-trade worker in Kerns Park a
kilometre away earlier last summer may also have killed and dumped two missing women, Felicia Floriani, 15, and
Susan Gourley, 39, in the same area.

While the specially trained dogs searched for human remains yesterday, other task force officers began running down a
solid tip they hope will lead them to another possible victim of the same predator.

The joint Hamilton-Halton police task force hunting Tolgyes' killer believe the same man is responsible for the
disappearance of Floriani and Gourley as well as attacks on at least five other women.

The task force has learned a witness saw another sex-trade worker trying to escape from a man jump out of a small,
white sporty car early one morning on Barton Street East at Oak Avenue last July or August with obvious red welts or
scratches on her neck.

Investigators want to talk to this woman. The woman or her friends are urged to call Project Advocate at
905-546-2100, or Hamilton Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477.

Hamilton police major crimes unit Staff Sergeant Steve Hrab, head of Project Advocate, said officers and the dogs are
searching Kerncliffe Park as one more step in the so far fruitless efforts to locate Floriani, who hasn't been seen since
last September, and Gourley who vanished in November 2001.

"We still don't know where they are," he said.

Both Floriani and Gourley supported themselves in the sex trade. Both are believed to have encountered the same
violent predator who killed Tolgyes and attacked a 43-year-old prostitute he'd driven into Kerns Park from Hamilton
Aug. 2.
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Sault Ste. Marie OPP canine unit Constable Jan Nickle said the dogs -- from the Sault, Peterborough and Caledon
detachments -- will search the fields above the old quarry that forms Kerncliffe Park as far as Dundas Street (old
Highway 5), along the edge of the Niagara Escarpment covered by the natural regeneration park and down Kerns Road
towards Kerns Park.

The dogs are trained at the OPP's facility in Gravenhurst to locate the odour a decomposing body emits, whether it is
under earth, water or snow, Nickle said. Remains can be found after a body has decomposed, he said, because the soil
around the grave becomes contaminated and attracts the dogs' sense of smell.

"When they find something, each one reacts a little different but they go into active behaviour like scratching or pawing
at the ground," he said.

Nickle said the dogs are trained for their work using chemical scents that duplicate the smell of decomposing flesh.

Hrab said the announcement of the formation of the joint Project Advocate task force with two Halton detectives and
four Hamilton officers assigned to it, has produced about 50 good leads that warrant further investigation plus a key call
from a witness who may have seen one of the predator's victims.

Hrab said a man told police he was on his way to a corner store around 3 a.m. toward the end of July or in early August
last year when he saw a "very hysterical woman" jump out of a white sporty car.

As she approached, he realized the woman was a sex-trade worker. Her neck was injured and she was complaining
about "the crazy guy in the car."

The description of the car fits the one sought by Project Advocate.

jburman@thespec.com or 905-526-2469.
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